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Why City of Rijeka?

■ Rijeka recognizes the 

importance of 'smart city’

■ Number of EU projects 

implemented in Rijeka

■ An outstanding contribution 

to scientific and 

professional literature



Why does Rijeka stands out among the 
towns in the Adriatic region?



Why Ericsson Nikola Tesla d.d.?



Center of competence (CoC)
Croatian way …



What is Center of competence (CoC)?

■ Center of competence (CoC) for smart cities is a innovation cluster established for the 
purpose of connecting companies and research institutions on research and 
development projects in order to develop new marketable products in the thematic area 
of smart cities. Smart RI Ltd. is the Lead applicant and the bearer of the project.

■ CoC for smart cities will allow the commercialization of scientific-research achievements of R&D 
projects and the development of competencies within 3 thematic areas of the Smart 
specialization strategy (S3), as follows:

– Energy and Sustainable Environment

– Traffic and mobility

– Security

■ Planned Achievements/Results/Impacts in numbers: 

– 36 new products ready for market

– 52 new working places

– 8 IP rights registered



Rijeka CoC partners



Smart City challenges in 2019. ?



CoC Rijeka
■ Centre of competence for smart cities is organized as an innovation cluster 

managed by Smart Ri Ltd. that includes 16 entrepreneurs and 4 organizations for 

research and dissemination of knowledge that have effective cooperation on 

research and development projects.

■ Number of documents where produced to assure sustainability ,foster partnership 

and prepare for funding application (Partners Agreement, Feasibility study, Strategy 

for research and development, Action plan)



CoC Rijeka
The total value of the project: 19.904.953 €

The value of the EU co-financing: 14.110.216 €

Project Project value

Energy 4.038.000,00 €

4DII 3.049.430,00 €

Trans 3.504.403,00 €

Surnimo 2.282.460,00 €

Living 3.380.580,00 €

Modesty 3.650.080,20 €

TOTAL 19.904.953,20 €



CoC Rijeka 
- Projects



CoC Rijeka –Connected traffic
Name of the project New products / services: Innovation

Connected

traffic

Platform for aggregation of data as a function of the decision-

making in urban transport and urban mobility

The system for monitoring and management in the function of

decision-making in urban transport and urban mobility

The system uses and sharing of resources, infrastructure and

property in traffic using the paradigm of economics sharing

Advanced analytics solutions to increase security within smart

cities

Integrated system for decision support in urban transport and

urban mobility

The development of an integrated decision support

systems in urban transport and urban mobility

represents an innovative integrated solution that

includes all these elements, and function better

integration of data and business processes in order to

achieve better traffic management and sustainable

mobility within smart cities. Innovation is contained in a

completely new approach to connecting and analytics of

big data (sources are the new generation of sensor

networks) and their use in real time to manage traffic

flows.



CoC Rijeka – 4DII
Name of the

project

New products / services: innovation

Smart City 4DII • Integrated system (4D) intelligent infrastructure.

• Platform 4DII.

• The system for automatic processing and

identifying underground infrastructure-based on

GPR radar recordings.

• Innovative system inventory and control of

infrastructure - I3 Solutions

• The system for monitoring critical infrastructure

facilities

The introduction of new ways of processing, records,

inventory, material analysis and control infrastructure of

the space-time dimension (4D). The integration of different

information on municipal infrastructure with other socio-

economic information and influence which municipal

infrastructure has on business processes in smart city

(investment, maintenance, critical infrastructure).

Innovative methods visualization and presentation

(enhanced reality) data.



CoC Rijeka - Surnimo
Name of the

project

New products /

services:

Innovation

SURINMO eRoaming platform Created open e-Roaming platform with clearly defined locations for charging e-vehicles, along with real-time indication of

the availability and the possibility of booking and use of bottling, with included precise information and locations for the

use of car sharing system and a fully digitized system of parking, which combines information on available locations for

free parking. The stated platform will enable integration with other modules of the smart city platform which will enable to

increase efficiency, control and accessibility of parking payment, providing additional increased safety in road traffic.

Realized system that combines rechargeable e-vehicles, the use of car sharing vehicles and the possibility of parking for

all stakeholders of public transport in the City of Rijeka and the Primorsko-goranska county. Made model of central

monitoring,

SURINMO eZnakovi The expected result of the project is the production of a prototype eZnakova and as a set of new products / innovations

created through variations of our technology that will contribute to strengthening competitiveness and job creation.

They expect the tangible results in the quality of transport, from safety to information. Especially for diverting traffic in the

event of accidents, weather conditions, road works and the like. In addition to visible results in traffic is expected to more

easily manage the same. Use eZnakova will allow the issue to become a world-recognized city by using modern and

innovative technology that is in the same city and created.

SURINMO eRaskrižja Advanced eRaskrižja flexible for integration with Smart City platform,



CoC Rijeka - Living
Name of the project New products / services: innovation

Living Multifunctional for two-way 

communication between 

citizens and the City

The device is innovative because of its unique industrial design and adaptations for people with disabilities. The service 

connects the existing telecommunications services (public telephone on the new platform and Wi-Fi) with other innovative 

services developed in the project, which allows two-way communication between the citizens and the City of Rijeka at 

selected locations.

Living barometer security The service combines weather data and location of traffic accidents, theft, violations and other criminal events in Rijeka. 

Information will be available on mobile devices and multifunctional device mounted at selected locations. Based on the 

collected and processed information services recommended to the citizens and visitors movement, and city services areas 

where it is necessary to increase the level of security in the city and thus increase the quality of life of citizens.

Living eTinerer - city movement The system "personal assistant" that citizens and visitors 'lead' the city and provides a booking, payment and use of various

services. The system uses dynamic data on transport, accommodation, offering different content in a way that adapts the 

data to the individual user and his preferences.

The service will be available on mobile devices and will be integrated with the system multifunctioning devices.   

Living Rijeka.Info Mobile application for review of commercial and public offer of the city (eg. Selling tickets to the museum).

Living Smart City View The system provides a display on the LCD screens of bus stations, booths, etc. On the current state of all system and 

application smart bastard connected.

The idea for this show was actually explore all technical functionality for the presentation of information and displayed on the

LCD screens of smart speaker and other similar information desks in the jurisdiction of the city, to a wider audience had 

access to the data that is collected and processed as part of the Smart City check River project. As part of the development 

of the pre-defined display will be that it will be visible representations and will make a sequence which will be planned 

demonstrations running on single LCD screens.

Living

System Destination 

Management (Data Driven 

Destination Management 

System)

Creating and maintaining a central repository of content and information destinations, automatic use of content across 

multiple communication channels / resource for visitors to the area and for the promotion and sales destinations



CoC Rijeka - Modesty
Name of the project New products / services: Innovation

modesty eView (eView on a smart

city)

City portal for open data and urban API Developer

modesty Meer (optimization of

smart routing)

Based on data from the HT network, team will develop a module as part of the overall Big Data applications, which would refer to chart the direction

of arrival / departure visitors to specific locations / defined points; and the speed of these same visitors. In this way it is possible to show from which

direction on the actual site visitors arrive, and accordingly, can be accessed by optimizing the transport network, additional promotional and

marketing activities on these busy routes, and the like. In addition, except for directions, will be able to recognize the time of day in which the influx of

visitors from different directions biggest, but it certainly provides an additional option to optimize the transport network in order to improve flow from

the most common directions in the peek-to these days (or nights).

Also, as part of this module will be possible to define the speed of visitors to specific locations. Defining speed is important in the context of the

separation of visitors who are in the car than those who are moving, walking toward a specific position- this information may also be relevant in the

optimization of the transport infrastructure, as well as promotional and marketing terms in terms of adaptation that offers visitors a population that is

more prevalent (be it on pedestrians, or the visitors who move in vehicles). You will be able to more accurately track the number of people in a

specific position- those visitors who were moving higher speed certainly have less time lingering at the site.

modesty Donte (statistics visits to

the site)

Donte as a module of the overall solution will refer to the report on the type of visitors to specific locations in each period (hour, day, week, month).

Type visitors understood the demographic distribution of visitors (age, sex, country of visitor comes in the case of tourists, the postal code if it is a

visitor from RC), retention time at the site, the number of people at the site in a specific period. This report can also be very useful in terms of

optimizing network traffic near specific locations; as well as in terms of organizing various events on specific location.

modesty Teddy (virtual

representation of the

user in the geographical

area)

Teddy provides a visual display of a concentration of people in a wider area and their migration, based on data from the network HT. Teddy will

enable display of various demographic groups in a specified area for different periods of time, with the possibility of monitoring the concentration and

the migration of granulation hourly defined area. Teddy will be used for wider display areas and will be for a more concrete statement by location

need to run the module for location scoring.

Teddy functionality allows the end user to view the intensity of movement of the user on a map (the territory of the Republic of Croatia) with selected

parameters with which data can be filtered.



CoC Rijeka – Modesty cnt.
modesty

Picolus (high precision

positioning of users in order

Teddy system)

In addition to location scoring module is planned and evaluation of locations with the help of so-called. pico cells, which would allow maximum

precision in terms of the number of people in a specific location, and at the lowest possible granulation of 5-10 minutes, or for micro-location,

size up to 50-100 meters in radius. In this way, specific locations could be evaluated to a level where the reports presented and visitors who

were at the location kept very short period, and therefore this module represents the most accurate possible evaluation report specific

locations. Pico cells can migrate between locations, so that the system will allow the management of their locations and settings. Items related

to the range and position of cells implying location.

modesty Anty (set Modesty ECO

(ecological) applications for

citizens and businesses that

gravitate to the town)

Within Modesty (big data) platforms and visualization of data collected, will be used measurements of air quality (measurement of gases in the

air, allergens, etc.) And will be in accordance with the collected data to make the visualization of air pollution in the city. In this way it will be

monitored and how potential changes in the road network leading to a smaller or greater pollution, all in order to achieve less traffic jams in the

city. By doing so we will collect enough information to make it through the application could offer a recommended route for visitors to use

application that will be created as part of this platform.

Modesty Votmax (Geo location tracking

moving objects (car and ships)

For the purpose of better monitoring of vehicles, be it on boats or that it is a car, as part of the project plan is set and the camera that recorded

the circulation of traffic in terms of exact numbers to be based on the collected data back to better optimize traffic mesh. Also, this system can

be to some extent control and air pollution, again for reasons which will optimize the transport network lead to a lower production of jams in the

city on the roads, which directly causes more air pollution.

modesty Smart destination (Module

Modesty - a continuation of

the Living Module)

BI & Predictive analytics system for decision support and planning. The collection, analysis and visualization of data on the movement and

consumption to the destination - the basis for planning and decision making

modesty eNatječaji (Web application for

contract notices in local

government.

The system notifies registered entrepreneurs on the newly-open calls local government (city, county, TB and other competition).

Entrepreneurs will be enabled application and choose the type of information that they want to receive and how. Web applications will work in

responsive mode which allows use of the same with all types of devices from which to access the system.

modesty RiLive (Mobile application with

data center of public interest

shown in one place)

All data Rijeka eg. The traffic situation in the city, cameras, weather stations, air quality map, list of events and the like. Mobile applications will

be developed for the Apple App Store and Google Play Store to cover almost the whole market of mobile devices on which the application will

work.

modesty Roads (Mobile application for

driver notices about various

changes in traffic)

Mobile applications that informs drivers of the various changes in the market that are used during any movement of the same. The application

will be used in two modes, information and research before making any travel and basic information while driving. Mobile applications will be

developed for the Apple App Store and Google Play Store to cover almost the whole market of mobile devices on which the application will work.



CoC Rijeka – Energy & Environment
Name of the

project

New products / services: Innovation

Energy &

Environment

The basic database

EnergyEfficiency

The new budget-analytical foundation for dynamic decision support and determining the

economic and technical indicators of energy efficiency in the context of smart city

KPI Evaluator Development, formulation and monitoring of key and relevant indicators on energy

efficiency and sustainable environment through innovative and interactive presentation

platform

Empower Development of solutions for a stronger engagement of end users and their active

involvement in the ongoing two-way data

Smart Lighting Network Complete new electronic and software platform for the management system of public

lighting

SMARTWI The system for optimizing waste management - innovation in the development of efficient

and robust electronic components installed in the waste container as well as systems and

applications



Next steps

■ Finalization of the 3rd Evaluation Phase

■ Upgrading partner partnership agreement - work, PM, finance, IP etc. - in accordance 

with MINGPO requirements

■ Signature of Financing Agreement - June 2019.

■ Operationalization and establishment of Smart Ri d.o.o. September 2019.

■ Possible start of project activities 1.10.2019.

■ Establish synergy with other initiatives - RAI



Grad Rijeka  - Trg Sv. Barbare

2/1, 51000 Rijeka, HR

Tina Ragužin, CFO

City of Rijeka - Department of Urban 

Management for Entrepreneurship

Senior Advisor for Program 

Development and Implementation

tina.raguzin@smart-ri.hr

Phone:+ 385 91 251 9321

Damir Medved, CTO

Ericsson Nikola Tesla d. d.

New Area Sales Manager – Senior 

Consultant

damir.medved@smart-ri.hr

Phone:+ 385 91 365 4137

mailto:tina.raguzin@smart-ri.hr
mailto:damir.medved@smart-ri.hr

